Photography and Video

BrainBeat Productions has always offered Photographic and Video services but now it has
become a more prominent part of our business.

BrainBeat productions Photography and Video focuses on 3 main areas,
-

Wedding
Photo digitising and digital photo Restorations
Event and Birthday

Wedding Photography and Video

BrainBeat Productions are able to Photograph your wedding they way you want it at a
reasonable price. We offer both photographic and Video services so can capture you moment.
If you would like to see examples of our wedding photography please view our
Wedding photography
section of our gallery.
Contact Us
to see how we can help capture you memories of you special day.

Photo Digitising and Digital Photo Restorations

Do you have films, slides, printed photos that you would like to have on your computer to use
how you want to? Do you have an old photo that has been damaged and would like it to be
restored to it's former glory?
BrainBeat Productions are able to digitise all
of you photos and fix and restore any damage done to them over the passage of time.
If you would like to see some examples of our
digital restoration
work please take a look at our gallery.
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Contact Us
to see how we can help bring your memories into the new century.

Event Photography and Video
Do you have a special event coming up?
Maybe someone dear to you are having a special Birthday?

BrainBeat Productions are happy to capture you special events professionally in both stills or
video so you can cherish your memories over again without the worry of you taking the
memories yourself.

You may also want a presentation to celebrate this life of this special person and we are more
that happy to crate this on request to display on the special day.

For examples take a look at our gallery .
Contact Us to see how we can help you with you photographic or Video needs.
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